
Insert the capital letters and full stops in the passage below. 
 

     
1) the   sun   shone   while   luke   was   walking   to   school   
as   he   passed   ben’s   house,  he   was   thinking   about   the   
weekend   and   their   trip 
 

     
2) yesterday, we   went   to   see   our   friend,  rita   she   has   
been   ill   recently   but   is   now   feeling   better 
 

     
3) the   mouse   scuttled   quietly   through   the   overgrown   
field   when   the   sun   finally   rose, he   knew   it   was   
monday   morning 
 

     
4) the   little   boy   reached   carefully   into   his   school-bag 
but   he   could   not   find   his   pencil   from   paris  “where   
is   it?”   he said 
 

     
5) yesterday   was   the   coldest   day   of   february so  far  
ice   covered   the   whole   playground,  like   a   white  
blanket 
 

     
6) after   gobbling   up   two   cheese-burgers, Sid   said   that   
they   were   the   best   burgers   in   brighton  rosie didn’t   
agree  
 

     
7) our   new   tv   is   held   onto   the   living   room   wall   
with   two   screws   that   my dad   had   found   in   the   tool-
box “it    looks    great!”  exclaimed   Mum  
 
 



Answers 
 
1) The   sun   shone   while   Luke   was   walking   to   school.   
As   he   passed   Ben’s   house,   he   was   thinking   about   
the   weekend   and   their   trip. 

 
2) Yesterday,   we   went   to   see   our   friend,   Rita.   She   
has   been   ill   recently   but   is   now   feeling   better. 
 
3) The   mouse   scuttled   quietly   through   the   overgrown   
field.   When   the   sun   finally   rose,   he   knew   it   was   
Monday   morning. 

 
4) The   little   boy   reached   carefully   into   his   school-bag 
but   he   could   not   find   his   pencil  from  Paris.   “Where   
is   it?”   he said. 

 
5) Yesterday   was   the   coldest   day   of   February  so  far.  
Ice   covered   the   whole   playground,  like   a   white  
blanket.   
 
6) After   gobbling   up   two   cheese-burgers,   Sid   said   
that   they   were   the   best   burgers   in   Brighton.   Rosie 
didn’t   agree. 
 
7) Our   new   TV   is   held   onto   the   living   room   wall   
with   two   screws   that   my dad   had   found   in   the   tool-
box.  “It    looks    great!”  exclaimed  Mum. 
 
 
 
 


